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Bring a friend
to the library
The Nelson Poynter Memorial
Library is an undiscovered facility
to many people in our community.
They have no idea that the
library has a first-class Young
People's and Children's Collection
waiting to be tapped.
Videos and compact discs can be
borrowed, and books and periodicals on unlimited subjects from a
myriad of sources await the avid
researcher and the casual reader
alike.
So, SAPL members, help us
bring the message to the community. All these resources are available to residents, both corporate
and individual.
Bring a friend the next time you
come so they can see for themselves the benefits of belonging to
the library.
Our goal this year is to double
SAPL membership!
When the new Nelson Poynter
Library opens its doors to St.
Petersburg next spring, library
benefits will pour into the community. We want everyone to benefit.

Photo by Tom Wagner

Campus executive officer and dean Bill Heller proudly observes the progress of
the new library at USF St. Petersburg. The $11-million library will be finished in
spring, at which time a building dedication and gala will be held. The facility will
contain some of the latest technical advances in library science.

Critic•s corner
Lanny
Greaves

Media librarian Jerry Notaro highlights choice
picks from Poynter Library's video collection

Director's View

This is the second of a series of
columns in which I write about what
I love - the Poynter Library's video
collection. When I refer to "sleepers"
I mean it in movie terms, not in sofa
terms.
Sleepers are movies with box
office returns out of proportion to the
cost of their production. The movie's
publicity also greatly exceeds the
producer's expectations.
I'll talk about videos with titles
you may not know, but they are of
high quality.
As a media librarian, nothing
pleases me more than recommending a video to a patron who never
would have thought of taking that
title out for viewing, and having
them later remark how interesting
and enjoyable it was. I hope this
series may spark such a feeling with
you in the future.

A look back
On Sept. 1, I celebrated my first
year in the Nelson Poynter Memorial Library. It must be true what
they say about time flying when
you're having fun. This is not to say
that every day has been fun: example- Jackie Shewmaker decided
it was time to retire, and that was a
real loss for our library. Thank
goodness, she still drops by on a
regular basis and helps us out. She
is true to her word. She will visit but
will not attend committee meetings.
I can't say that I blame her.
In spite of that one event, the
year has been very positive.
Progress on the new building is
moving at a rapid clip, and we look
forward to making THE MOVE in
the spring of 1996. We have also
filled the position of electronic
information librarian, a very important position as our library becomes
increasingly involved in computer
technology.
We hired Ed Sanchez, who along
with his wife, Terri, and three boys,
come to us from St. Louis University.
Ed hit the ground running because of the planning needed to
assure that the high-tech equipment
we plan for the new building will, in
fact, work. We are happy to have Ed
on board as we move forward toward
occupying the new building.
Of course, another real plus for
me this year has been the continuing support provided to the library
by SAPL. I have expressed my
pleasure to the executive board for
such a supportive group, but I would
like to use this forum to express my
thanks to all of the membership. I
look forward to working with Joyce
Van Horn, the other officers and
SAPL members as we move into
another year. I think we're in for an
interesting and exciting challenge.
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But those who have seen and
heard her sing never forget her style
-intimate, classic and dramatic.
It's the stool-and-spotlight style of
cabaret which is unique, and unfortunately, dying.
Working

This little-known Off-Broadway
musical hit of the Studs Terkel book
about ordinary people was produced
as a film for PBS's American Playhouse. Big name stars like Barbara
Hershey, Eileen Brennan, Rita
Moreno, Patty LaBelle, and James
Taylor, who composed one of
Working's songs, all were eager to
perform in this series of vignettes.
Working includes the classic pop
ballad, Millwork, and an emotional
performance by Patty LaBelle as a
cleaning woman who is determined
her children will have a better life
than her own.

Karen Akers: On Stage at Wolf Trap

My dream retirement is to travel
from the Stratford Festival to the
Shaw Festival on Niagara-on-theLake, to the Chatauqua Institute
and then on to Spoleto ... so you get
the picture. Few have heard of
Karen Akers, although she was
nominated for a Tony Award for

Nine.

Shirley Valentine

Although British actress Pauline
Collins was nominated for an Academy Award for Best Actress and won
a Tony Award for the role on Broadway, this film has gotten little
exposure. Collins gives a once-in-alifetime performance; Tom Conti is
on hand to add romance to the story.

The existing Poynter Library will be converted to administrative offices and
classrooms when the new library is built. Currently the library holds some 150,000
volumes. The new library will have triple that capacity for books.

Library offers access to
minority publications

Reviews
Sleeping at the Starlite Motel
By Bailey White
Little, Brown, 1993
Reviewed by Bethia Caffery

I didn't read Bailey White until
my daughter Bethia Nier visited
from Pennsylvania and came back
from the bookstore with Sleeping at
the Starlite Motel, the southern
writer's latest collection of stories.
Bethia had taken it from its plastic
bag and was r eading it in the car.
"Bailey White!" she accused me.
"You haven't read Bailey White! You
didn't read Mama Makes Up Her
Mind!! But you have to. She's
writing about our family! She's on
National Public Radio's All Things
Considered sometimes."
So my daughter Travis brought
me a copy of Mama Makes Up Her
Mind from the library and I sat in
the breakfast room drinking a cup of
Luzianne chicory coffee and reading.
I laugh ed out loud, which you
don't do often reading fiction these
days.
I went into my room, where I
turned off the TV and got comfortable. Before I could put the book
down, I had fmished it. White's
characters could not be made up.
They do exist in the south Georgia
and north Florida towns sh e writes
about, Old South people who came
down off the plantation porch from
n ecessity and did it with styledriving ancient cars, fighting swans,
trapping rattlesnakes, communing
with alligators and making
mayshaw jelly. It all rings very true,
the eccentricities, the wisdom, the
custom oftaking care of other
people, the common sense in a crazy
world.
She writes lean. The book cover

says sh e teaches third grade. If you
can hold the attention of a r oom full
of eight-year-olds through a school
day, you can write books that people
can't put down without finishing.
Her descriptions are lyric but just
right. You don't get sidetrack ed with
adjectives and adverbs. She doesn't
describe anything you didn't want to
see anyway, for the story line.
So I had to buy Sleeping at the
Starlite Motel, h er second book.
Sometimes writers have only one
book in them.
But Starlite had the same classic
quality as her first book. There's on e
story about two elementary sch ool
teachers who cut computer classes to
go to the dog track. You know these
people and you love them.
There is the aunt who is taking a
shower when the floor falls in, so she
h as to crawl out from beneath the
h ouse. Her complaint? You can tell a
family's status by its plumbing
disasters. Her uncle a nd his tub fell
through the ceiling onto the dining
room table, wh er e the garden club
was gathered for t ea. In the old days,
on e always fell through two stories.
I immediately thought of my
wedding in 1942. A cousin h ad come
for the event. She started the water
for a bath upstairs a nd left the room.
Water ran over the edge of the tub,
flooding the old tile floor. Downstairs
in the breakfast room, directly under
the bathroom, tiny sandwich es were
laid out in silver trays, along with
crystal dishes of mints and salted
almonds and the wedding cake.
The whole plaster ceiling fell in...

The Poynter Library now has a
unique collection of more than
100,000 ar ticles from minority
n ewspapers and magazines, which
are accessible through Ethnic
NewsWatch on CD-ROM.
Ethnic NewsWatch is a database
listing articles from some 100
publications that focus on minority
issues. African American , Hispanic,
Jewish and Native American articles
are some of the offerings. The
database is updated monthly, and all
material is unabridged.
The CD-ROM is easy to use, and
reference desk staff are available t o
h elp beginners. The user can call up
articles, scan them on a screen, then
print them or download them to a
disk.
This service is free and available
to the general public. Call893-9123
for more information.
-Deb Henry

Media services has chat
group on Internet
Librarians who provide audio
visual services to their patrons n eed
a way to keep up with the fast pace
of improvements to the Internet.
MEDIALIB, an acronym for Media
Ser vices in Libraries, is an electronic
discussion list for th em. Members
use it to communicate about using
library media services on the
Internet.
The services include the selection ,
acquisition and cataloging of media
software, purch ase and maintenance
of audio visu al equipment, distance
education, instructional media
production and film and video
distribution.
All library professionals and
paraprofessionals can subscribe.
P oynter librarian J erry Notaro
started th e list as a function of the
AV Caucus of the Florida Library
Association, but membership quickly
grew to 284 members. Membership
includes Microsoft, the BBC in the
United Kingdom, the U.S. Military,
the National Institute of Health, and
universities from Harvard and MIT
to the University of Zambia. Many
major public libraries also use th e
service. For more information,
contact Notaro at 893-9123.
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Your membership entitles you to:

Please indicate the category of annual membership:

Guest privileges
Free copies of SAPL newsletter
Participation in activities sponsored
by the Library and SAPL
-On-line bibliographic searching service
at reduced cost

-

-

Annual gift:
Member....... ..............$ 50
Patron ....................... $ 100
Corporate ............ ...... $ 500
Life ............................ $1 ,000 or more

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Please send this form with your check to:
Treasurer • Society for Advancement of Poynter Library
University of South Florida • 140 Seventh Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL 33701.
Checks should be made payable to USF Foundation.
The $50 membership is not tax-deductible; all gifts over that amount are tax-deductible .
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